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FARM YIELD UP GHASTLY

SECRETS ON EVERY HAND
11 (

Dozen Violent Deaths anij Possibly Wore Shown to

Have Taken Place Near La Porte, Ind., Recent-

ly and Revelations Still . Continue.

LIKE THE BENDER MURDERS IN KANSAS

Latest Thee ry is That Mrs. Guinness Was Not Burned in Fire
That Destroyed Home, but That She Killed Her Three

Children and is Now in Hiding.

La Porte, May 6. The seventh body
was found on the Guinness farm this
afternoon, buried four feet deep. I

was evidently that of an adult, but the
ccx is unknown. It had been dismem-

bered like the majority of the others.
another is mxK mx.

La Porte, Ind., May 6. A skeleton
of a sixth body was unearthed on the
Guinness farm today. The body ' is
of an adult and was found in a pine
box face downward. It had been bur-
ied probably two years. It was not
identified: .

NOT (Illl.mttiX, IUT AIU'I.TS.
Examination made today of two of

the bodies which yesterday were sup-
posed to be those of children has re-

vealed they are those of adults, prob-
ably men. They had evidently been
buried for several years. All of them
were dismembered.

La Porte, Ind., May C. From out the
mass of tangled and sensational evi-
dence which indicates that Mrs. Belie
Guinness was one ' of the most mon-
strous murderers of the-centu- and
that her beautiful,' well kept farm near
La Porto was a clearing place of as-

sassination and crime, there developed
today the startling " theory that the
woman did not die In the fire which
destroyed her home the night of April
2S. and that she is still alive and in
hiding at present in Chicago. .

Head "till MInhIdb.
This theory Is strengthened by the

fact the head of the body of the wo-

man found in the ruins of the Gninness
home after the lire is still missing, al-

though every effort was made by the
authorities to locate it. Unless the
head is found today the officers will
nnrke a post mortem examination of
the remains of Mrs. Guinness and sub-
ject them to a mora careful analysis
to learn whether or, 'hot the woman
was herself killed in the fire or had
substituted the remains of one of her
female victims for herself and then
set fire to the house in order to cover
up the crime.

May Have Killed Children.
In case it is proved Mrs. Guinness

did substitute the body of another wo-

man for her own, it is very likely she
was also guilty or the murder of her
three children.

Drew .Money and Dlitappearrd.
The sheriff today commenced an in-

vestigation into the ' disappearance of
Ole Rudsbcrg of Iola, Wis. Rudsberg
came to La Porte in March, 1907. He
was acquainted with Mrs. Guinness,
and in company with her visited the
La Porte Savings bank, where he re-

ceived $1,000 collected on a note. He
has never been seen since.

Hot llrlBrllon-- n Ilody. -

There is strong reason to believe
the identification of the dismembered
bqdy found yesterday as Andrew Hel-gelie- n

was an error. A. K. Helgelien,
brother of Andrew, yesterday declared
himself positive the body was that of
his brother, nit today says he is not
so certain? There are many discrep-
ancies which make it almost positive
tttA hvltf iJ vliaf nf ortrti rtni mtn nrirl

that Helgellcn'a disappearance is yet
to be explained. -

Myatery Far From Solution.
La Porte, Ind., May 6. The' mystery

of the Guinness farm is far from so
lution. With every passing hour de
velopments - add to the 6tory with
amazing rapidity and before the end
of the day it is expected by the coun-
1y officials they will have evidence

, of. one of the most fiendish plots in
i he history of the county, one that
will rival In every way the .famous

'. Bender case of Kansas.
, In many of its details the Guinness
case resembles that of the Bender

V family; wealthy men being lured to
the pretty country home - of Mrs.
Guinness to be robbed lt their money

the farm. . f ',.: .;. '

- i I.ainnhrre Seems! Surnrlaed. -

Ray Lamphere, wtiolls suspected of
murdering Mrs. Guinne and her three
children after having with

he was told last night of the finding
of the bodies he exclaimed:

"My God, are there five bodies? I

always thought something was wrong."
The exclamation was made 1 when

State's Attorney Smith was putting
him --through the "third degree."

tt'Hl Tenr Up Floor.
The police are today making careful

search of the Guinness premises. A
concrete floor which Mrs. Guinness
had put, in the basement two years
ago will be torn up as it is thought
there may be another "burial" be
neath it. So far, five bodies, three
men and two women, have been un-

earthed. This makes a total of nine
people who were victims of the fire
which destroyed the home of Mrs.
Guinness or were murdered while the
woman who met death in the flames
was mistress. v- -. .

Three Are I'nldentlfled.
Of the bodies unearthed yesterday

two were identified. They were those
of Andrew Helgelein, a wealthy bach-
elor of Mansfield, S. D., and Miss Jen-
nie Olson, step daughter of
Mrs. Guinness, ihe other three bodies
are so 1)adly decomposed as to make
Identification impossible. The discov
ery of the bodies was brought about by
the appearance, of A..K. Helgelein of
Aberdeen, S. D., brother of Andrew
Helgelein in LaPorte in search of the
missing man. With the Information
that his brother Andrew- - had come to
LaPorte to wed Mrs. Guinness and that
he had turned over his property to
her he became convinced he had been
made a victim of foul play.

Hired Man Gave (lew.
While questioning Joseph Maxson,

a hired hand on the Guinness farm, he
learned of the mysterious digging of
holes by him, till of them being filled
at a later date by Mrs. Guinness. He
led Helgelein and the officers to the
spot where the holes had been dug,
about 150 feet from the house, and
there, after digging, was uncovered the
body of Helgelein. The remains were
only four feet under the groundand
were enclosed in a gunny sack. Legs
and arms had been dismembered, but
wefe with the trunk. Thirty-fiv- e feet
further on the remains of four other
persons were found?

The bodies found in the yard be
sides those of Helgelein and Jennie
Olson'are those of a man and two chll
dren, apparently 12 years of age. So
many bones were missing in the lat
ter two that it is not known whether
they are male or female. All the bod
ies 'were taken in charge by the cor
oner.

Vive Tranka Delivered.
The discovery of the bodies led ex

pressmen to tell of the delivery of five
trunks to the Guinness farm during the

(Continued on Page Eight)
': ' ' '

Washington, ' May C.' John (Norris
of New York, the representative of the

. s.

American Publishers' asso
ciation, yesterday repeated his state-
ment before the house committee in-

vestigating thoy wood pulp and print
paper T industry - that the American
puper ' manufacturers have bought
large tracts of woodland in Canada
and charges that instead of cutting
the timber on this land, "which they
have bought with almost reckless-
ness," they have gone into the market
and artificially marked up the prices
on He protested that, the
American consumers should not be
saddled with the penalties of any
such speculation. Mr. Norrls produced
figures to show that there ,liad been
a reduction in the price of pulp wood
exported from Canada. He expressed
the opinion that, paper now Belling
for $50 or $60 a ton . could be made
for $20 a ton. . ': , r

'
;

''' ; Calla Trial a ' Fare. -

her in 10 years of crime! is locked up J When the comm!ttee.met yesterday
in the La Porto county yail. When a telegram was read from Herman

STRONG IU SOUTH

Bryan Shown to Have Eight
Times Strength of Johnson

' for President. :

IN GROUP OF DOZEN STATES

Straw Ballot Shows, Nebraskan Is
First Choice Almost Without Op--

positior--Johns- on Second.

Chicago, May C- According to the
Tribune's straw vote taken in the
southern states Bryan is practically
assured of. solid delegations at the
Denver convention from Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and
Virginia. This group Includes Ken-
tucky, but does not include the other
border states of Maryland, West Vir-
ginia and Missouri.

The result of the ballot in the
southern states-fo- r first choice for complete agreement in conference to
president may be summarized as for
lows:
Bryan, ........
J. A. Johnson . .
Gray 50
Culberson 58
Daniel 26
Smith
Folk .. ..
Douglas .
Williams
Harmon
Tom Johnson. .

Eight Times Johnson's Number.
will seen from this that Bryan

has about eight times many votes
Governor Johnson Minnesota,

his nearest competitor, and between
three and four times many
the other candidates put together.

Theje not state the south
which the lead the Nebraska peer
less not substantial.

the rock rooted democratic states
like Mississippi Governor Johnson
seems have been scarcely heard of,
being credited with only three votes

first choice, compared with 128
Bryan.

North Carolina the Johnson
strength runs relatively more than

any other southern state, reaching
approximately one-hal- f the Bryan vote.

The ballot shows, face that
Bryan likely get almost every
delegation from the southern states.
because, far 'as this forecast indi
cates, there pronounced sehtl
ruent for any other man. '
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PICK DELEGATION

State Convention Results Selection
Attend

tional Meeting.

Trial in June.
'XT i mr d rrti t

day and pleaded not

Get $500 and Enlist
ed Men 35 Per Cent

More Year.

Try In Vain

at Some Sort
- of

May 6. Senator War
ren today reported the senate a

the army bill, and it
was adopted. It makes a flat increase

1,363 1 0f 5oo a year in the pay of officers
Inland 35 nor cent in the nay of enlisted

20

12

to

on

a

to

njen of the, array. The bill as finally
agreed carries 595,382,000.

Republican Caucus Held.
May 6. Republican

members of the house were in caucus
three hours last nighfe to effect a plan
for current legislation, but adjourned
until tonight without the definite re
suit being known. The discussion ws
based on the following resolution:

Resolved, That the conference ap
proves the principles of tho
Vreeland bill, namely, the
of the commercial report through clear
log house as a safe ?nd
logical asset lor an emergency cur
rency, and also approves the proposi
tion for a currency commission.

"Resolved. That a committee of five
be appointed to perfect the bill; such
committee to report the perfected bill
at the adjourned meeting to be held
in five days." .'

A number of speeches for and
against the resolution were heard, no
tably one by Speaker Cannon warmly

it.
Confer with President.

May 6. rSpeaker Can
non was in conference with the presi-
dent at the White house late yester-
day regarding the legislative program
for the closing days , of the session.
Beyond admitting the object of the
visit to the executive offices related
to matters the president was

interested in, Cannon would say
nothing of the conference.

A bill for the of a
central bank of issue of the United
States with a capital of
and the creation of bank district' as
sociations and for the issuance and

of credit notes guaranteed
by the United States, was introduced
in the house by Burton of Ohio. .

Saya Government Haa I.ont Much.
May 6. That the gov

ernment, through a "gross
tation of an act of congress," has been
deprived in the last seven years of

to which it was entitled
was the charge made yesterday in the

111., May C The prohi- - house of representatives by Mr. Hitch.- -

bition state convention today elected cock of Nebraska. In his attack on
as delegates at large to the national the officials of the of thd.

convention Robert H. Patton, Spring-- 1 interior Mr. Hitchcock was referring
field; Alonzo B. Wilson, Wheaton; to the stone and timber act, which
Daniel R. Sheen, Peoria; Oliver Stew-- fixed a minimum price on certain tim-ar- t,

Peoria; B. W. Chafin, Chicago, ber land of $2.50 per acre. He declar- -

and C. R. James, Chicago. - ed that 8,000,000 acres had been sold

Hejnze

PAPER MAKERS MARK UP PRICES
OF RAW MATERIAL AGAINST SELVES

TO BOOST PRICE OF PRODUCT; NORRIS

Newspaper

themselves.'

INCREASE FOR

ARMY AGREED

UPON FINALLY

Officers

BOTH HOUSES APPROVE

Republicans
Arrive

Agreement.

Washington,

appropriation

Washington,

underlying
recognition

associations,

supporting

Washington,

particu-
larly

establishment

$10,000,000

redemption

Washington,
misinterpre

$57,000,000

Springfield,

department

for $20,000,000, "while the department
in all Its branches has admitted, and

iuik, may o. ine inais oi !n wrtre. that the actual necroirate
varies vv. Morse, Aiirea 11. tjurus value of that land was $77,000,000."
aim r. Augustus nemze on cnarges These lands, ho asserted, had nassed
growing out of their conduct pj the iutd the handg of tho lumber trust,
rsew iorK oanns wm oegm in June. and wer sold to the neonle of the
All three were arraigned in court to-- United States at an advance of 70 per

guilty cent
Joke Keep Ilouae I.ate,

to

Washington May 6 A practical
joke, perpetrated on the democrats.
kept the house in session until 7:47
last night. The chief plotters were
Representatives' Rodenberg aid Mc
Gavin of Illinois and Watson of Indi
ana -- although it was whispered that
Sneaker Cannon knew about it in ad

T U J K.iJ L M . I . ....iwuuer, iircameui' oi me newspaper i vance. so carefully was the move- -

Publishers', association, addressed" to ment concealed from Mr. Payne the
John Sharp" Williams the democratic njaJorWy leader. tna.1 ?e wa8 astound- -

leader In the house, statine that Judse eu 'wne" repuQiicaus oegan io vote
Lacombe in New York had discharged a8ansi me usual niouon oy mm mane
me manna ana riDer iaper company, I "" u ij
which had been brought hPfor a I until 11:30 this morning. When the
grand Jury and ordered to trodnr Its wnoie tning was explained to mm ne

books. ; The company claimed that its voiea agansi n' own mouon aiong
books had been given to an official Wlta n's colleagues,
who had taken them to Eu rone, non-- 1

T The object was to turn the tables on
tinuing. the . telegram said : "They i tke democrats for their tactics recent- -

(the paper company) now claim that and keep the chamber until about
they have Jone everything, in their I"18 bom " the. republican caucus and
bower to' recover the naners. On this then "put them out," as one of the
showing '.they were allowed to eo free. i Plotters said. The program was sue
What a farce! Our only hope is the cessrul,y carried jnrougn wun tne ex- -

Stevens bill." i cepuon tnaii in oraer to aa it, tne re
publicans forced Mr. Clark of Missouri, 1.1 l, I . I . A -

it cinn-- A ts ,jiu ie luiuijr uu uia muiiuu io
M- -i. xt . tri. 1"e reteoo,

tne witness stand, If he regarded that I .,, 7 Veteran Found .Drowned,
leiegram, as meaning mat the inability Quljicy, IUJ, May 6. Frank Bestal,
to , prosecute the "Manila and Fiber aged .55, inmate of the" soldiers' home,
Paper trust" was a failure of Justice, was found drowned in, the lake at the

Not .a failure, but a serious em- - home yesterday. It is thought he com
carrassment," replied Mr. Norris. - " Imitted suicide

TWO BILLS ARE IN

Chairman Hill of Legislative
Committee on State Insti- -

tutions is Father.

PROPOSES RADICAL CHANGES

Mayors Measure Providing Greater
Revenue for Cities Sent to Third

Reading in Senate.

Springfield, Ill.,'May 6. The senate
in a committee of whole yester-

day afternoon spent several hours dis
cussing the revenue bill, which may-

ors of a number of Illinois cities de
sired made. Speeches favoring
proposed amendments were by Mayor
Cline of Aurora, Edwards of Dixon,
Cooke of East St. Louis, McDonald of
Decatur, Shumway of Galesburg, and
representatives of the , Chicago le
gal department. Corporation Counsel
Burke of Joliet opposed the bill.

The senate, as a committee of the
whole, last night reported the
mayors' bills with' a recommendation
that they be --passed. They were read
the first time and advanced to the
second reading.

Committee on Deep Waterway.
. In the senate the following were an

nounced as members of the committee
to work put In detail the plans for a
deep waterway, of which Governor
Deneen Is to appoint five, the presl
dent .of the senate five, and the speak
er of' the house five: Senators Hamil
ton, Helm, Barr, Burton, and Schmidt.

The senate passed a joint resolution
adjourn sine die next Saturday.

" Rualneaa In the House.
The first business when the

convened was the presentation of
ihe report of the special committee
which had investigated the conduct
and management of the state institu
tions. The report contains 1,500 type
written pages. A motion was made to
print 10,000 copies of the report, but
a motion that the investigating com
mittee inquire as to the. expense and
time required to print that number of
copies was earned. Representative
McGoorty offered a minority report
signed by himself, and relating alone
to the civil service; provisions of the
report. 'All other parts of the report
was signed by the full committee.

Present Two Bills.
Chairman Hill introduced a. to

regulate the control and management
of state charitable institutions. He
also gave notice that he would Intro
duce a second measure - having the
same object in view today. This bill
will be fashioned along the lines of
the Iowa law.

y

the

the

out
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bill

The house also" passed by a vote of
102 yeas to no nays, a senate bill to
prevent the traffic in females.

SUMMARY Oh-- HILL. REPORT.

Mild In General Tone, Though Fall of
Jnbn at Governor Deneen.

The report of the legislative asylum
investigating committee, given ' out
yesterday, is a mild criticism of the
state's institutions. Several criticisms
of Governor Deneen have crept into
the document, however, at the instiga
tion of the "radical" element of the
committee, which at all times wishes
to make it an attack upon the gov
ernor. .

-

The report opens with a detailed
statement regarding the manner of
the committee's appointment and its
methods in taking up the investigation
of the state's institutions. Then comes

tors referred to themselves:
Each member of the committee has

proceeded in his work fearlessly and
with a high sense of his- - duty.. There

never been slightest dissen
sion in the committee, nor has fac
tional or party politics ever been men
tioned or to slightest degree at

the report reads in part follows:

JUDS0N HARMON NOMINATED FOR

GOVERNOR! THE SECOND BALLOT;

OHIO DEMOCRATS ARE FOR BRYAN

public press. Testimony theretofore
given before your committee regard- -

ng the institution at Lincoln given b
Dr. Hoag, Supervisor Ebinger, Trustee
Wagner ' and others showing malad-
ministration in this institution was
read to Mr. Graves, who admitted hav-
ing assisted in the preparation of the
governor's statement, and Mr. Graves
wag then and there asked in consider-
ation of such testimony if the gov-

ernor's statements were warranted .
On the advice of counsel (Mr. Moul-ton- ,

president of the state civil ser
vice commission) Mr. Graves declined
to answer.

Kefera to Governor's Denial.
"Questions were asked of Mr.

Graves regarding several categorical
denials made by the governor of
abuses shown to exist by the testi
mony given before your committee,
which he declined to answer. Not
withstanding this wholesale denial of
abuses attested to by sworn testi-
mony of reputable .witnesses, and the
spreading of the governor's slatement
broadcast to the country press in the
form of 'boiler plate' for the obvious
purpose of discrediting the investiga
tiou or the state institutions, your
committee pursued its inquiry with
out bias, desiring only to ascertain
the truth,- - that good might follow."

, Specific "Irregularities."
After this general outline of the

work of the committee the report
takes "up the specific "irregularities"
found at the various institutions vis-
ited. The greatest amount of space,
is given to the Lincoln Asylum for
Feeble Minded Children.

HILLS ABOUT

CITY CROWDED;

FLEET COMES

Atlantic Battleships Enter
Golden Gate at

Frisco.

San Francisco, May 6. The
fleet got under way at the
headed for the Golden Gate short

ly afteri 11, and at .noon had nearly

about I 14.
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Gets a Plum.
May 6. President

Roosevelt today he would
send to the of
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OTHER STATES ACTING

Minnesota Democrats Hold Pri
With Johnson and

Opponents.

Ohio, May demo
crats in state convention nominate
a state ticket delegates

to the convention
this morning. The platform

agreed commit-
tee on strongly endorsed

and instructs the at
large to vote for him. The unit

provided
Johnaon'a Plank In.

recommendations for di
rect vote States senator;

refendum lia-

bility; child eight hour law;
plank

is provided for issues, and
not alluded to, except as they af-

fect state.
Governor.

The platform, submitted by the
was adopted.

Atlee Judson Harmon, Gen-
eral A. R. Sherwood and A. F. San- -

dleg in for
governor. Sherwood withdrew after
the second ballot.

During the of the votes
there was much discord among the
Hamilton county and police
had quiet the

Harmon was nominated the
ballot.
Battle for Minnesota.

St Paul, May
being held throughout Minne-

sota today, to select the
county conventions which will held
Saturday. most strenuous contest

being waged the Bryan
Johnson factions for control of

these which will select
reached the headlands at harbor's-- J delegates to the democratic 6tate del--

entrance. The hills the city are egate convention May Johnson
people. men claim everything in sight, while

Bryan concede
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ROOSEVELT AHEAD TAFT

Rennhllrsn Primariea San Fratvla.
Significant.

Francisco, May Out
1X9 vesterdav'a rpnnh--

he duties of his office, meets' with erai Leonard wood, elicited crit-- 1 iican primary election Roosevelt re-o-
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